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OSTEOPROTEGERIN IN ORGAN FIBROSIS:
BIOMARKER, ACTOR AND TARGET OF THERAPY?

Osteoprotegerin as marker of fibrosisFibrosis is a chronic disease, which develops slowly for years and can eventuallycause death of patients1. Therefore, it is highly important to have reliable biomarkersto detect fibrosis in the earliest phase possible in order to prevent an incurable stageof the disease. An easily measurable and sensitive biomarker, which can monitorfibrosis development is crucial to efficiently track antifibrotic efficacy of candidatedrugs in clinical trials2. In this thesis, we have investigated osteoprotegerin (OPG) as apotential marker for fibrosis in different organs and for assessing antifibrotictreatment efficacy.As OPG is already used clinically to diagnoses and stage liver fibrosis, weinvestigated in chapter 2 and chapter 3 whether OPG also plays a role in pulmonaryfibrosis and compared fibrotic responses in lung, liver, kidney and intestine in chapter

4. We found higher OPG levels in lung tissue of IPF patients (chapter 2) as comparedto the control lung tissue. We also showed that pulmonary fibrosis induced by silica inmice was associated with higher OPG mRNA expression and protein production in thelung tissue. In addition, we demonstrated that OPG mRNA expression was higher aftertransforming growth factor β1 (TGFβ1) stimulation and significantly correlated withother fibrosis markers, including collagen1α1 (Col1α1), fibronectin (Fn1), α-smoothmuscle actin (αSMA), and plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1), in vitro in 3T3fibroblasts and ex vivo in murine liver (chapter 4 and 5), lung (chapter 2, 3 and 4),and kidney slices (chapter 4), thus showing that OPG is strongly associated withfibrosis development in those organs. As OPG was strongly correlated with otherfibrosis markers, it should be investigated as a biomarker of fibrosis. Furthermore,higher production of OPG after only 48 hours of TGFβ1 stimulation of healthy tissuesindicate that OPG is upregulated early in the process of wound healing and fibrosis.This idea was reinforced in chapter 3, in which we found that OPG production bymurine lung slices was also higher after stimulation with profibrotic cytokineinterleukin-13 (IL13), while other regular fibrosis-associated markers (Col1α1, αSMA,Fn1 and PAI1 mRNA) did not yet respond.
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The fact that OPG is a soluble protein, which is secreted into in serum/plasmaand urine of animals and patients, and can therefore be easily detected, may make it anattractive biomarker. In this thesis, we demonstrated that OPG can be detected inmedium of studies with primary lung fibroblasts and 3T3 fibroblasts (chapter 2 and
chapter 5), medium of precision-cut tissue slices (chapter 2, 3, 4 and 5), as well as inserum of mice in various models of fibrosis (chapter 4). We also showed that TGFβ1can induce OPG protein secretion from murine liver (chapter 4 and 5), lung (chapter

2, 3 and 4), and kidney slices (chapter 4). Our studies are in line with other studiesshowing higher levels of OPG protein in blood and urine of patients with cirrhoticlivers3 and chronic kidney disease4,5. We also investigated expression of OPG inintestines. Previously, OPG was found to be overexpressed in the colon of patients withinflammatory bowel disease (IBD)6, ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn’s disease (CD)7.However, we could not demonstrate OPG was associated with the induction of fibrosisin intestine, nor did we see OPG change with antifibrotic treatment  of murine colon orhuman ileum slices (chapter 4). This may be due to the absence of infiltratingperipheral immune cells (e.g. monocytes, T cells, neutrophils) in this study with murinecolon slices8 and/or or due to absence of OPG+-cells in muscle layer of human ileumslices9. In addition to being a possible marker of fibrosis progression, our study alsoshowed that OPG may be useful to assess treatment efficacy of antifibrotic drugs.Lower OPG mRNA expression and protein secretion was associated with decreasedmRNA expression of other fibrosis-associated markers in murine lung slices aftertreatment with two FDA-approved antifibrotic drugs: pirfenidone, and nintedanib(Chapter 3). These result is in line with other studies which showed that pirfenidoneand nintedanib can inhibit production of extracellular matrix (ECM) in vitro10–12, in

vivo13,14 and in clinical studies15. Moreover, lower OPG mRNA and protein levels werealso accompanied with lower mRNA level of other fibrosis-associated markers inmurine lung, liver and kidney slices after treatment with galunisertib, a TGFβ receptortype I kinase inhibitor which was previously applied as an anticancer drug (chapter

4).
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Osteoprotegerin role in fibrosis developmentIt is an underestimation to think that OPG is only a biomarker of fibrosis. In arecent study by us (manuscript in preparation)16 we demonstrated that OPG itselfcan induce TGFβ1 mRNA expression in murine liver slices and thereby also otherfibrosis-associated markers (Col1α1, αSMA, Fn1 and PAI1 mRNA). Therefore, OPG inliver appears to be involved in a positive feed-forward loop with TGFβ. In lung slicesstimulated with OPG, however, we did not find significant induction of TGFβ mRNAexpression (results not shown) but there seemed to be a trend towards induction thatwe need to investigate in more detail. These results indicate that OPG may have a rolein fibrosis development by stimulating TGFβ1 production.As OPG is a soluble receptor we tried to identify how a receptor can have aneffect on fibrosis development. The most logical explanation being by inhibiting theeffects of its ligands, the most important being RANKL and TRAIL. It is well known thatOPG binding to RANKL prevents RANKL to bind to RANK-expressed macrophages17,18,and OPG binding to TRAIL (TNF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand) prevents TRAIL tobind to DR4 and DR5 on myofibroblasts19,20. We hypothesized that the higherconcentration of OPG in fibrotic lung tissue inhibits activation of ECM-degrading(antifibrotic) macrophages21 and/or inhibits apoptosis of myofibroblasts20,22, whichthus eventually leads to fibrosis progression. In chapter 2, we therefore tried toneutralize excess levels of OPG by treating with soluble RANKL (sRANKL) to amelioratefibrosis. By treating with sRANKL, we expected this excessive RANKL to bind tomacrophages and thus activate an antifibrotic phenotype of macrophages.  From thisstudy, we expected RANKL treatment could be considered as a novel potentialtherapeutic for lung fibrosis.Unfortunately, RANKL-treatment did not affect collagen-1 content and Col1α1and Fn1 mRNA expressions in lung tissue of mice with silica-induced pulmonaryfibrosis. RANKL-treatment also did not activate antifibrotic macrophages and did notinduce ECM-degrading proteins, as assessed by MMP-9 mRNA expression, in lungtissue of mice with silica-induced pulmonary fibrosis (chapter 2). The explanationmay have been that RANK expression on interstitial and alveolar macrophages waslower in fibrotic lung tissue than in healthy lungs. Therefore, due to lower RANKexpression on macrophages, additional RANKL may not have had the opportunity to
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induce effects on macrophages. These results prompted us to do a literature study toget better ideas about how to induce antifibrotic macrophages and the results of thisendeavour are described in chapter 1.The results in chapter 2 did show a tight balance between RANKL and OPG inpulmonary fibrosis. Instead of activating antifibrotic macrophages, administration ofsRANKL to mice with pulmonary fibrosis even stimulated OPG production andsurprisingly resulted in higher numbers of epithelial cells. This suggests that the roleof RANKL may be related to epithelial proliferation and that OPG is regulating thisprocess. Interestingly, in non-small cell lung carcinoma, which develops from epithelialcells, higher RANKL expression and addition of RANKL were associated with highermetastatic potential and this could be inhibited by adding OPG. This suggests that OPGand RANKL may have a role in turnover of epithelial cells in lung23Transforming growth factor β (TGFβ) is a cytokine, which not only plays animportant role in wound healing processes, but is also widely known as key factor infibrosis24. In chapter 4, we show that TGFβ1 stimulation induced mRNA expression ofseveral fibrosis-associated markers like Col1α1, αSMA, Fn1, and PAI-1 in murine lung,liver, kidney and colon slices. In this study we also showed that galunisertib treatment,a TGFβ-receptor type I kinase inhibitor that acts via the SMAD1/SMAD2phosphorylation pathway, of murine lung, liver and kidney slices successfully inhibitedexpression of those fibrosis-associated mRNA markers. In addition, we showed thatOPG mRNA and protein expression in lung, liver and kidney slices after TGFβ1stimulation went up and that it could almost be completely inhibited by Galunisertib,thus indicating that OPG production is mainly regulated by TGFβ1 via the SMADpathway.TGFβ1, however, was not the only cytokine being able to induce expression ofOPG. Our study in chapter 5 revealed that IL13 also stimulated OPG mRNA and proteinexpression in murine liver slices and stimulated TGFβ1 mRNA expression as well.Moreover, the effect of IL13 stimulation on murine liver slices could also be completelyinhibited by galunisertib. This suggests that IL13-induced production of OPG ispredominantly dependent on TGFβ1. Mechanistically, we showed that IL13-inducedOPG production was dependent on IL13Rα1-signalling through STAT6 and subsequentincreased expression of IL13Rα2 and signalling through AP1 as inhibiting both
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pathways also completely abrogated OPG production. These results indicate that, IL13-induced OPG production is completely dependent on TGFβ through a pathwayinvolving both IL13Rα1/STAT6 and IL13Rα2/AP1.As a soluble protein, OPG in serum or even in the organ itself, may originatefrom multiple sources, not limited to the fibrotic organ itself. Therefore, it is importantto have suitable methods to be able to study OPG regulation on the organ level. Onesuch method is the ex vivo method of precision-cut tissue slices. This technique offersadvantages to investigate OPG production and regulation in specific organs withoutinterference of other organs in more details.
PRECISION-CUT TISSUE SLICES: A MODEL TO STUDY FIBROSISFibrosis is a pathological process with multiple pathways and cell typesinvolved. It is important to have an appropriate model to mimic this complexity. In vitrostudies with cells, only provide information about these specific cells involved in aprocess. Therefore, due to the lack of complexity, in vitro studies cannotcomprehensively explain complex mechanisms occurring during fibrosis, and thusextrapolation of in vitro drug effects to the patient is still a big challenge25. In vivostudies with animal models provide models that have the complexity. However, severalpathologic animal models cannot perfectly mimic the pathology and characteristics ofthe disease in humans, for example: unilateral ureteral obstruction (UUO) kidneymodel vs human kidney fibrosis26,27 and bleomycin-induced lung fibrosis vs IPF28.In order to overcome these above challenges, the ex vivo model of precision-cut tissue slices provides a model in which all different cells remain in their originalenvironment, thus serve as an adequate model to study complex mechanisms betweencells and cell-matrix during fibrogenesis29. Precision-cut human tissue slices can alsoprovide better prediction of therapy success in clinical research since precision-cuthuman tissue slices enable more accurate translation of preclinical studies into clinicalstudies because there are no species differences.The model of tissue slices, however, probably cannot mimic in vivo crosstalkbetween organs29, yet this feature offered us the advantage of studying fibrosisregulation in specific organs without interference of other organs. In chapter 2, we
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combined in vitro and in vivo experiments with a study using murine precision-cut lungslices to gain detailed insight into OPG regulation. For example, even though RANKL-treatment led to higher OPG production in fibrotic murine lung tissue in vivo, RANKL-treatment of TGFβ-treated murine lung slices did not induce OPG mRNA expression.This result implies that OPG was probably produced by infiltrating (immune) cellsrather than tissue-resident cells or was produced in lung tissue under the influence ofa factor produced elsewhere in the body. This result also suggests that the model ofmurine precision-cut tissue slices is beneficial to deliver additional information thatcannot be provided by other models.
PERSPECTIVEOPG is used clinically as serum marker to diagnose liver fibrosis and in thisthesis we have shown that OPG is clearly associated with other types of fibrosis too(lung, kidney) and that TGFβ1 is its main inducer. Moreover, OPG responded towardsantifibrotic therapies of pirfenidone, nintedanib (chapter 3), and galunisertib(chapter 4). Therefore, OPG may be a potential marker to diagnose fibrosis and assesstreatment efficacy in patients with lung or kidney fibrosis in clinical practice and it willbe important to validate using serum OPG in relevant patient groups. This also holdstrue for patients with intestinal fibrosis. Even though we could not convincingly showOPG is associated with intestinal fibrosis, previous publications and the fact that inclinical practice intestinal tissue is studied in completeness with infiltrating immunecells present indicate that OPG levels in serum of patients with IBD, UC and CD may stillbe worth to be investigated.OPG production is higher in fibrotic organs in experimental and human fibrosis.Our lung data and a concomitant study by us (not in this thesis, manuscript in

preparation)12 show that OPG is highly produced by (myo)fibroblasts  and in liverstimulates fibrosis by inducing TGFβ1 mRNA expression, the key player infibrogenesis. In chapter 3 and chapter 5 we further showed that OPG production inliver and lung can be induced by two profibrotic cytokines, TGFβ and IL13, but bothare completely TGFβ-dependent. These features of OPG regulation offer new insightsindicating that OPG is more than merely a biomarker, OPG may also play role in fibrosis.
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Our results thus provide evidence for further investigation of OPG as a novel target forthe treatment liver fibrosis. It is important to explore more of how OPG is regulatedand plays a role during fibrosis in various organs to determine whether strategies toinhibit OPG production would be a valid approach.Despite the severity of fibrosis, there is currently no optimal treatment inparticular at the end-stage of the disease. Considering the mechanism of fibrosisdevelopment, there are currently two approaches for improving fibrosis therapy: 1)slowing down fibrosis progression by inhibiting ECM production; 2) reverse fibrosisor promote resolution by inducing ECM degradation. In the context of OPG, we triedthe latter approach in chapter 2 by treating with sRANKL to induce antifibroticmacrophages, but this unexpectedly taught us another possible function of RANKL inlung, namely epithelial regeneration: a mechanism that could potentially be inhibitedby excessive OPG in fibrosis adding further to dysregulated repair. In addition, severalstudies30–32 have suggested that inhibiting excessive OPG production during fibrosismay facilitate apoptosis of myofibroblasts. This hypothesis, however, needs furtherinvestigation.Several issues should be considered when using OPG as a target of therapy.Firstly, ECM production and degradation are part of the normal physiological woundhealing process, thus interfering with this process can cause adverse effect33. Secondly,OPG is not only produced by (healing) tissues but also by healthy bone, thus inhibitionof OPG production or OPG function could affect ECM regulation in bone leading toosteoporosis. Therefore, it may be also be important to design carriers that canspecifically target OPG and deliver antifibrotic drugs to the affected organs or cells,thereby avoiding severe adverse effects.Considering all results presented in this thesis, we suggest to further investigateOPG in the serum of patients with lung, kidney and intestinal fibrosis to investigate itsuse as a biomarker of fibrosis stage, disease progression and therapy success. Furtherstudies should be performed to gain deeper understanding about the role of OPG infibrosis and how OPG is regulated, in order to verify its possibility as a target forantifibrotic therapy.
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